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SEEN ON

THE CAMPl'S.
Dust, dust everywhere, and nary
breath of fresh air . . . an Alpha

Phi reading a magazine and eon-- ,

tentedlv munching a candy bar
during Convocation . . . Jay Camp-

bell and Dottie Clark buying gas
for Poc Plimpton's car and tak-- 1

ins tc siS Alpha riding . . . Ap-

plause and plenty of it due Irving
Kuklin, the boy who does the tap- -

ping in the Kosmet Klub show,
and Everett Deger because he's a ;

torn comedian both on and off
the stage . . . Mr. Lancaster call-- ,

Ing for a motion from the class
to strike a perpetual absentee's
name from the roll . . . "Boo" i

Ball silting on the infirmary
porch holding conversations with
his visitors who shout at him from
a safe distance . . . Mayor Bryan
down at the station to see ajsij
c.u. nnii iirTpstimr that it
would be appropriate to kiss her j

toodbve . . . Sig Alphs staging ;

t picturesque water fight and
lights out m the Kappa house
and Sigma Delia Tau house while
the girls observed proceedings
from their windows . . .

A. G. R.s ELECT
OFFICERS MONDAY.

Vewlv elected officers of Alpha ;

Gamma Rho included: President.
or,n Riddle! vice president. Earl
Headv; secretary. Claude King;
treasurer. Harry Bell: sergeant at
arms. Brvce Broderic; chaplain.
Lerov Hultquist: alumni secretary.
Harold Schudel: reporter, Leo
Ha::smire: historian. Edwin Rou-se- k.

These officers act during the
coming year.

AUXILIARY MEETS
FOR FRIDAY LUNCHEON.

Members of Lambda Chi Alpha
auxiliary will meet for a 1 o'clock
luncheon Friday at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Little. Assisting hos-

tesses will be Mrs. A. G. Strong
and Mrs. C. R. Allen.

MOTHERS OF PHI DELTS
ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON

Mothers of Phi Delta Theta
were entertained at a 1 o'clock
luncheon at the home of Mrs. W.
T. Davis. Twelve members were
present. A business session fol-

lowed the luncheon. The after-
noon was spent informally.

ZETA BETA TAU'S
ISSUE COURT SUMMONS

The Zeta. Beta Tau's have issued
summons to their spring party to
be held Saturday evening. AprU
17. at the Cornhusker. The dance
will be an informal affair. Eddie
Jungbluth's orchestra playing after
the Kosmet Klub show. Most ot
the leads of the cast will appear
with the orchestra for a stage show
at the party. Another orchestra
will substitute until 10 o'clock.

i

SWEETHEARTS OF
SIGMA CHI HONORED
t rlf dinner of

Sigma Chi "will be held Sunday
at 1 30 Approximately ninety
couples are expected to attend the
affair.

DELTA UPSILON DINES
AT SUNDAY BUFFET S UPPER

The active chapter of Delta Up--
ill entertain the r dates at

a buffet supper to be held Sunday
at the chapter house, at 6:30. The
mother's club will act as hostesses.

'

SIGMA NU PLEDGES j

TWO FRESHMAN STUDENTS
Sigma Nu announces the pleug- -

in" of Robert Morris of North j

Platte, freshman, and Robert Neu-ma- n

of Chappell.

SIGMA NU MOTHERS
GUESTS OF OMAHA CLUB

Members of the Sigma Nu moth-

ers club went to Omaha Tuesday
for a luncheon given annually by

the Omaha mothers club. The
luncheon was held at the home of

w H TavU.r Those attend- -

msr included M"esdames A. O. Led- -

ford. John Munn, A. E. Jones.
F. C. Blood, E. A. Schmid, M. w.
Ryan, John M. Alexander, A. E.
Wolf. H. F. Austin. Jess W. Good-a- L

O. J. Fee. Clara Prouty, J. E.
LeRossignol, C. H. McNish and
Mrs. E. L. Robb of Greenwood.
Following the luncheon the group
went to the home of Mrs. E. E.
Reichstadt who entertained the
group with a talk of her recent
trip to Australia and the West
Indies. Forty were presenL

ACACIA MOTHERS
MEET AT CHAPTER HOUSE

Mothers club of Acacia met
Wednesday at the chapter house
for a 12-.S- luncheon. The table
was centered with sweetpeas and
lighted with lavender tapers. Mrs.
L. A. White and Mrs. Earl Owen
were hostesses.

A. O. PI ALUMNAE
HOLD BUFFET SUPPER

The alumnae chapter of Alpha
Omicron Pi met yesterday at the
home of Mrs. Robert Evans for a
6.30 buffet dinner.

Want to
Save Money?

TRY HOLMES
REGULAR WHITE

GASOLINE

Tau Pid

Motor Oil 10c Qt.

14th & W

THIS WEEK.
Thursday.

Kappa Sigma alliance, 1

o'clock luncheon at Teacup
j

tearoom.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

mothers club, dissert lunch-
eon, 1 o'clock,

Sigma Kappa, Misses Ger-

trude Beers and Luvicy Hill,
honoring Mrs. Raymond
Heath.

Saturday.
Tea at Governor's mansion

honoring seniors, 2 o'clock.
Zeta Beta Tau spring par-

ty, Hotel Cornhusker.
Sunday.

Sigma Chi sweetheart din-

ner at chapter house, 1:30.
Delta Upsilon buffet supper

at chapter house, 6:30.

ecn On
Campus,

Farmers' Fair scandal sheet
failing to make its appearance
this week . . Erik Thor starting
up a campaign to turn the col-

lege into a spring fever clinic . . .

Sally White adding more fellows
to her list of victims . . . Leonard
Hoegemeyer never without his N
sweater . . Donna Hiatt giving
Freshman Cushing a rest over the
weekend . . . The Klingman broth
ers combing the campus for each
V . . . V . . . . I m PnrtVrslev. Ccoins'- to
classes with a paint smeared face t

as a hangover from the Kosmet
Klub show . . De Loris Bors
wondering how she's goimr to hide
her green hand .'. . Clifford Heyne j

safe guarding Marjorie Francis t

for his big brother. Elmer . . .

Jim Sanders sporting a good look
ing blue suit . . . Grace Heston
thrilled with the prospect of being
in the Honors Convocation . . .

With the coming of spring Si
Parks has put his floppy picture
hat awav till it gets cold again
. . . Phyllis Robinson in her gym1
suit making a dash for the side- -
walk to keep from being trampled
under by the oncoming ROTC ...
LeRoy Hultquist sleeping in Chem '

but omitting the snoring. j

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Miss Camille Conger, teachers

college sophomore, and Don Kus-- !
ka, junior in the engineering'!- -

lege, announced their engagement ,

fr.Hav nicht hv r9nw ran.iv ;

and cigars Miss Conger is from '

Neligh and Mr. Kuska from Fair- -
?

i
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PARADE WEDNESDAY

Honorary Drill Fraternity
'

Reviewed by Col. Oury.
Capt. W. R. Grove.

Phalanx, honorary R. O. T. C.
fraternitv. held a skeleton parade

n tne man euT.esuay aiiei- -

noon with Colonel William Critten- - j

den leading the review. Colonel W.
H. Oury and Capt. W . R. Grovt
w"ere review officers for the after- - '

noon.
Other cadet officers for the pa- -

rade were Adjutant Gerald Court- -

enay. Battalion iiajors tioo Avery.
Niamey uojzai. Lvmaa jjujimn
and Frank Howard,

Captains were Robert Lawrence,
Gerald Vitamvas, George Ylash- -

knik. Allen Tintsr.ian. Eldr--

Frank. John Osborn. Harry Lie- -

bers, Emanuel Olson. John Gebbie,
Richard Buttery. Russell Parseli
and John Vogler.

fnaianx win nou anotner pa-

rade in two weeks at which time
members will rotate as ranking
officers in order to give each of
ficer fundamental practice in eacn
rank.
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SEVEN VOCAL PIANO
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26TH MUSIC CONVO

Quartet Completes Program
Of Advanced Students

In Music School.

With a program composed of
seven vocal and piano selecions
interspersed with numbers by a
male quartet, the school of music
yesterday presented its 26th mu-- !
sical convocation at 4 o'clock in
the Temple theater,

The program, presented by ad-- ,
vanced students, began with "Fan-- ,
tasia in C Major,"' Hayden, played
by Genevieve Agnew. a pupil of
Mr. Harrison. Thais Mickey Wein-'- .
brandt. studying under Mrs. Polley,
then presented the first vocal num
ber. "These Are They" from "The
Holy City," by Gaul.

Jane Hopkins, who is studying
under Mr. Schmidt, played "My
Joys, by Chopin-Lisz- t, on the
piano. Walter Reusch then sang
"Nocturne" by Head, and "Octo-
ber's Brown Ale," by DeKoven.
Mr. Reusch is a vocal student of
Mr. Tempel. Terry Beach played
the first movement of "Italian
Concerto" by Bach. Mr. Chenowcth
is the piano instructor of the stu-
dent.

Male Quartet Sings.
Mrs. Thomas presented a pupil,

Margaret Kimmel. who sani,' twoj
numbers, one by Easthope-Marti- n, j

"The Minstrel." and the other by,
Spross. "Let All My Life Be Mu-- j
sic." Chopin"s "Etudes Op. 10, No.!
6 in E flat Minor, and Op. andi

. . - . . . . - .
P- - - - " r )mo.. "e e!played on the piano by Merlenej

Tatro. a pupil of Miss Morley. !

A mle quartet composed of
James Lawaon Clinton StumevanUj
C lifford Sturdevant and Ralph

turdevant, sang "The Lord Is My j

iiiu. civ Aflums, ana uvjisj
Wind." by Wooler. The quartet has j

been directed by Miss Wagner. !

April Bhle Features
c,,vflo.p Llspoai Artiele

(Continued from Page l.i
Sewage Treatment Works, the first
pf four huge major projects in the
formulation of a broad policy of
artificial sewage treatment. "Each
of these projects is the equivalent
of a large city." states Mr. Salter.''
and each has separate intercepting"" nd treatment plants." The

fouthwest plant is by far the
largest activated sludge plant in

a pan 01 me tour hwiiucml
Pcta there has been built a
otal of about

i

cepting sewers, states the article, j

"The total cost of the artificial
sewage program, including plants,
interception sewers and appurten-
ances, when completed, will be in
excess of S 200.000.000." Results
however indicate the value and
efficiency of the complete pro-- j

gram, the death rate from typhoid
fever having been lowered from
64.4 per 100,000 population to .36
rer 100.000. This is about one
rerson per eacn ow.wu ana is uie
lowest typhoid fever death rate for

.f.r v... ....... ........
Land Transportation History.

Although "transportation is
almost as old as man. it major
developments have come during
the last hundred and twenty-fiv- e

years, according to oeiaiu brown
in his story on the "History of
i i idnN.oi

.v . ... ......
times when sleds were used an J

the wheel was invented, the story
tells of the chariots of Roman
times end the subsequent addition
of two wheels to form a carriage.
Stage coaches followed in the six- -

teer.th and .seventeenth centuries,
and the buggy sprang into its
zer.it:i with the introduction of
steel springs about and rub- -

ber tires in 16. Mass production
came in and such names as Stude- -

baker. Brewster. Durant. Fisher.
TimKen. and Carder i later to re

-
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MOVIE

KOSMI'T KM II
"Mar0.1Hmh,

Ll OL.
Heady. Willing ami Able"

'You Only Live 0:k'c."

OltlMIKIJM
"2 Wise .Maids.'
"Isreczinjr Homo."

STUAIIT
"Seventh Heaven."

V AltS ITY
"2:Jj Hours Leave."
"AVoinnn in Distress."

noted in the motor car field i were
prominent.

The advent of the automobile
brought the collapse of the car-
riage industry beginning abou!
1905. The first locomotive was in-

vented in 1S30. but railroads did
not begin to capture the public's
fancy until about 1Ss50. The firsl
transcontinental line in the I'nited
States was opened in 1SG9. and the
invention of the Pullman car and
air brake were major contribu-
tions. More recently, of course,
have come the introduction of
deisel powered, streamlined, high
speed trains.

Dean Ferguson Writes.
Dran O. J. Ferguson discusses

a subject near to the hearts of all
good engineers in his corner this
month entitled "Inventive Imagi-
nation." He states that invention
usually consists of putting to-
gether in new combinations ele-
ments with which we are familiar.
He advises all prospective invent-
ors to study their particular fields
carefully and thoroughly, for in-

vention, a form of research, re-

quires familiarity with the field in
order that the inventor mav see
the opportunities or deficiencies of
present practice.

Roger V. Wallace, senior in
mechanical engineering, and Har-
old C. Hafner. senior in chemical
engineering are discussed in the
department. Nebraska's Engineers.

BAND SOCIETY DISCUSSES

JOINING NATIONAL GROUP

Committee Appointed to
Obtain Information

On Procedure.

A special committee was ap-
pointed to investigate the pro-
cedure necessary to affiliate with
the national band honorary. Kappa
Kappa Psi.. at a meeting of Gam-
ma Lambda, band fraternity last
night. The music society discussed
the- - possibil.ties of linking up with
a national organization and moved
to table the matter until further
information could be obtained.
Gamma Lambua was at one time
affiliated with a national society.

The organization also discussed
the possibility of designing a spe-
cial band letter to be awarded on
a standard of merits as yet to be
drawn up by the society. Plans
were discussed for an all-ban- d

banquet to be held April 2S. if
arrangements can he made. Prep-
arations for a future initiation
were also discussed.

Stanley Michael was elected to
act as publicity chairman for the
society.
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YEAH,
MAX- .-

your best girl ana your
noke LITTLE FENDRICH

PANETELAS ... the cigar
by thousands of young

men the country over that
comes in one size and one flavor

every time always fresh

Kays PLEASURE'!

1
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CARTER, GOLDING WIN

FROSH ACT CONTESTS

Students Model Proposed

Memorial to House

State Charter.

Victor Carter and jGilbert Gold-in- g,

both of Lincoln, were an-

nounced Wednesday as second
place winners in the architectural
contest in which the members of
the first year class in architecture
participated.

"A Chatter 'Memorial." subject
of the contest, called not only for

drawing of the proposed me-

morial, but also a model of it. In
these al contests,
the students are assigned prob-
lems, and when the work is com-
pleted it is submitted for judg-
ment to a jury composed of mem-

bers of the faculty and local archi-
tects. After the judging, the stu-

dents assemble for the critique,
at which both the good and bad
points of each drawing and model
are pointed out.

In this competition it was as-

sumed that "The United States
Government has decided to return
the original slate charters to the
respective states. The State of Ne-

braska plans t.i erect a memorial
to house its charter."

Mr. Carter's model provides for
square memorial, to be built of

stone. The roof is tiered and at
the top is surmounted by an urn.
Above the door is star, symbolic
of the state's position in the union.

Mr. Carter is sophomore in
the college of engineering. Upon
graduation, he intends to practice
architecture in Nebraska.

Mr. Golding's model depicts an
octagonal shaped concrete struc-
ture. Tach corner of which termi-
nates in tall, erect figure. He
is junior in the engineering col-ler.- e,

a member of the band, on
the Awgwan staff, and member
of Gamma Lambda. Following his
graduation, he also plans to prac-
tice architecture in Nebraska.

Both models will remain on dis-

play for a few days in the archi-
tectural library, room 24 in the
Temple.

( 1IKM SOCIETY HOLDS
ROUND TM5LE SESSION

Iota Sigma Phi .Members
Conduct Symposium on

Trade Elements.

At the final meeting of Iota
Sigma Pi. Tuesday evening, ten
members of the honorary chemis-
try sororitv discussed the "Physi-
ological Effects of the Trace Ele-

ments." The symposium, conduct-
ed as a seminar, dealt with the
elements which are present in
small Quantities m the human
body.

The talks were: Caisium by
Doris Ann Hagelin. Beryllium by-Id-a

Carr Elore. Silica by Mildred
Peppmiller. Magriesium by Elea-
nor Omer. Selenium by Eloise Ben-

jamin. Zinc by Margaret Bedell.
Copper bv Viola Jelinek. Thallium
bv Charlotte Venable. Manganese
by Rosalie Ereuer, and Fluorine
bv Elaine Criuse.

And collegians, one from each
of the institutions in the Ivy
League: (Brown. Yale, Princeton,
Williams. Dartmouth. Amherst,
Columbia and Wesleyan will com-

pete in bringing their faces out of
the "rough" with a minimum of
stiokes and ro slices.

ITS A PLEASURE
TO SIT ONE OUT!!
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Critio Finds Bar-- 0 Ranch
Hit But No Professionals

(Continued from Pago l.i
the touch of any drama but easy
comedy. . The difficult acting re-

quired for successful satire is out
of the question with such actors.
Yet this fact has deterred none
from the gate receipts of past Kos-
met shows. One of tho preceding
critics described Mr. Venue's script
as "typical Kosmet Klub material."
It should be; it was written for
Kosmet Klub.

Kermlt Hanson as Mrs. Van
Fleet, the gay divorcee, truly steals
t.he show. So excellent is Hanson's
acting and so humorous his man-
ner of speech, that he makes his
audience almost forget that he is
a man while he continually rocks
them with unceasing mirth. There
were no "bulges in the costume"
here that made the audience ac-
claim him for his performance.

Hiss the Villain.
So enthused and captivated by

the performance did the audience
become that they lost themselves
to the production, and before the
close of the first act 'were "his-
sing." the villain, John Howell, aitd
applauding the hero, Don Boehm.
Howell ably mixes his 1937 apparel
(green plaid trousers! with the
typical long moustachioed villain
of the nineties.

The songs in "Bar-- O Ranch"
are truly outstanding. Regular
fans of Kosmet Klub declare them
to be the best assortment ever
included in one play. Not a few
of the audience were singinc "I'm
Hiding Back to Arizona." written
by Joyce Ayres and David Ross,
as they left the theatre. Tumul
tuous applause was offered Boehm
when he sang "Now I have Lost
You," by Portia Boynton and
Smith Davis, and "This Is a Night
for Love by Russ Whitaker.
Equally well accpted were the
other six songs offered by various
members of the cast and pony
choruses.

Kuklin Brings Laughs.
Even Irving Kuklin's greatest

applause didn't arise from his well
known dancing ability, altho his
combination rhuinba-tangohootc-

kootchy number does create a
small panic. His hip rolling action
and flirtatious manners probably
elevate him to the place of a
second comedy lead.

A disappointment is due for
those who have not as yet seen
the show. Altho comical in the few
lines he has. Thurston Phelps is
sadly miscast. His humorous man-
ner, well known on the campus,
and which made him standout over
the other members of last year's
pony chorus, have been wasted by
placing him in a role that buries
his talent. Here's hoping he may
have an opportunity to display that
talent in next j'ear's show.

Always comical, the pony chorus
is again one of the favorites of
this year's show with Jimmy Baer
shining as a dancer, and Bob
Leadley and Bill Pugsley just
shining.

Despite the reception these broad
shouldered, and husky voiced ac- -
tors and actresses might receive
by New York's threatre goers, to
Nebraska students who attend
Kosmet Klub shows expecting, not
professionals, but raw boned and
humorous amateurs, this show is
good.
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The Palm Beach

All other

HANSON HIES 11
FOR OBCHESIS DANCE

'

Dancers to Give 'Conflict'
Accompanied by Peru

Man's Work.

A musical composition by How-

ard Hanson of Peru, composer of
the "Merry Mount," opera, will ac-

company a dance number entitled
"Conflict," included in the recital
presented by Orchesis Friday eve-

ning. The routine will be danced
by members of the dance club of
Omaha Municipal university who
appear as guest performers.

Mr. Hanson composed "Conflict"
for a symposium dance presented
at a district physical education
convention in Omaha last year.
His most important work, the
opera "Merry Mount" was pre- -

v

sented by the Metropolitan Opera
company a season ago. "

of the dances by the
Omaha group will be done to beau-

tiful "Chorale" by Bach. Betty
Fellman, pianist for the club, com-

posed music for three other num-

bers.

CKEAT1YE ACT1MTIES
BOAKD FLANS AG SING

You don't This ftlm Beach

ab,t clothe
1 at all

Schedule AH Agricultural
College Songfext for

Middle of May.
An all ag college sing is being

planned by the Activities
Board for the evening of May 21
at the ag campus outdoor amphi-
theater, announced Milton Gustaf-so- n,

chairman, following a meet-
ing of the board yesterday.

Tentative plans for the program
include special vocal numbers,
dramatizations or songs, ami mu-

sical readings. The aid of the
dramatic club will be enlisted in
the planning of the entertainment.

Members of the board include
Milton Gustafson. La Verne Peter-
son. Louise Turner, Wyona Keim,
and Ward Bander. Also assisting
in the formation of plans are Dale
Theobald, chairman of the dra-

matic club, and Katherine Jones,
who has had a considerable
amount of work in summer camps.

The objective of the board in
planning the sing is to have a
gathering in which every student
and faculty member of the ag cam.
pus will participate.
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Your Choir v.

of any one

of our High-Price-d

PeriuaiicMits L
THURS. and FRI. only

83.50 .

A1USTOCHAT
BEAUTTK

SALOXj
B 40221

Tux ensemble is $18.50

Beach Suits are $16.75

EVERYBODY LIKES

A COOL PARTNER

O
Nobody likes a man who mops or mopes

with the heat. (He doesn't even like him-

self.) Keeping cool is a social grace and

art, but it's a cinch in a

PALM BEACH SUIT

O
For dances, parties and all warm-weath- er

rs and sits, we prescribe a Palm

Beach Tux ensemble white coat (single

or double-breaste- d) and black trousers.

And for all other occasions, there are
dozens of new dark and light suits that

set the pace for value.

Don't wait 'til college is over. Get yours

now while selections are complete.

Palm

Another

Creative

GOODALL COMPANY CINCINNATI


